
Date: Fri, 17 Apr 2020 11:49:23
To: Ashley.Bauman@tampagov.net
From: REPORTER
Subject: Questions for article - Castors city e-mail with PAC info yesterday

Ms. Bauman,

I'm working on an article forTampaBayGuardian.Com. The article is about the attached e-mail 
that the mayor sent out yesterday.

Please have your answers, if any, by the end of today, April 17th. Thank you in advance.

At the bottom of the attached e-mail, it says:

Copyright 2020 Tampa Strong, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in via our website.
Our mailing address is:
Tampa Strong
PO Box 75724
Tampa, FL 33675-0724

Questions about this, and the e-mail in general:

1. Why is the city sending out copyrighted material from Castor's political committee?

2. For this e-mail transmission, was the Tampa Strong e-mail list used or the city e-mail list 
used, or both?

3. The PO Box given has never been given by Tampa Strong before in official filings. 
However, it has been used by her campaign. That raises questions.

Are last year's "Jane Castor for Mayor of Tampa" and the Tampa Strong PAC truly separate 
entities? Have Ms. Castor answer that question in her personal capacity.

4. Was the real goal of the e-mail to conflate "Tampa Strong" with "One Tampa?" It seems that
the city, the campaign and the PAC are just one big happy commingled family down there at 
city hall.

5. The term "One Tampa" is unipolar and therefore not at all diverse or inclusionary. Why was 
such a conformist and exclusionary slogan as "One Tampa" chosen?

6. The One Tampa logo is positively phallic - who chose it?

7. What data was used in designing the One Tampa program?

8. How did the city decide those "who have been most impacted by the COVID-19 crisis" are?
Just because someone is low income doesn't mean that they have been affected. 

9. The list of "critically impacted business" - by what objective criteria was that list developed?

10. Provide a list of all donors and how much they have donated.

Regards,
REPORTER'S NAME

https://dos.elections.myflorida.com/committees/ComDetail.asp?account=69949
https://www.tampagov.net/relief-now/criitically-impacted-businesses

